
NOUMEA: Pro-independence parties in New
Caledonia yesterday rejected the result of a week-
end referendum which overwhelmingly approved
the Pacific territory remaining part of France, caus-
ing fears of political tension ahead. A statement
from a coalition of pro-independence groups, which
had boycotted the vote, said that they “do not
recognise the legitimacy or the validity of this vote
which was confiscated.

“This referendum did not respect the spirit or
the letter of the Noumea accords”, a reference to
the agreement forming the legal basis of succes-
sive referendums on the island group’s future. A
total of 96.49 percent of Sunday’s referendum
votes were against independence, with only 3.51
percent in favour.

But turnout was a mere 43.90 percent, with most
of the archipelago’s indigenous Kanak population
heeding the boycott call. Speaking earlier on the
France Inter radio, France’s minister in charge of
overseas territories defended the result, saying it
had full legal force. “Whatever the turnout level,
legally speaking it’s a vote that has the same weight
as the two previous ones that returned a ‘No’ vote,”
Sebastien Lecornu said, referring to two previous
referendums in 2018 and 2020. He admitted that
“politically it means something: We need to look at
this division.”

Police on alert 
French authorities pushed ahead with the refer-

endum despite calls from pro-independence
groups to delay the vote because of fears that
COVID-19 would make a fair campaign impossible.
Kanaks, who tend to favour independence, were
also called by their traditional community leaders

to observe a day’s mourning on Sunday for those
killed by the coronavirus.

Police reinforcements have been sent to the
islands in case of unrest. About 2,000 officers were
deployed for the vote, which passed off without
incident. “The path of dialogue has been broken off
by the stubbornness of a French government that is
incapable of reconciling its geopolitical interests in
the Pacific with its obligation to decolonise our
country,” the statement from the main independ-
ence groups such as FLNKS said.

President Emmanuel Macron noted “the high

abstention rates” in a recorded message on Sunday,
but he said that France could be “proud” of a more
than 30-year process designed to settle the islands’
status. Having rejected independence in 2018 and
then again last year, islanders were called on
Sunday to answer one last time whether they want-
ed New Caledonia “to accede to full sovereignty
and become independent”.

‘A failure overall’ 
At stake in the vote was one of France’s biggest

overseas territories which is home to about 10 per-
cent of the world’s reserves of nickel, which is used
to make stainless steel, batteries and mobile phones.
The islands are also a key part of France’s claim of
being a Pacific power, with New Caledonia granting
Paris rights to the surrounding ocean, as well as
serving as a military staging post.

Experts suspect that an independent New

Caledonia would move closer to Beijing, which has
built up close economic links and political influence
on other Pacific islands. Macron said that “a period of
transition” would now start which is expected to
result in Paris granting more political autonomy to
the islands, which are split along ethnic lines between
white Europeans and the indigenous population. But
some predicted a rocky road ahead. — AFP
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News in brief

Indian arrested in fake death case

GHAZIABAD: An Indian man who tried to
fake his death by murdering a builder and
passing the body off as his own has been
arrested, police said yesterday. He did it to
avoid being tried for another alleged murder,
they added — Sudesh Kumar was charged
with but not convicted of the 2018 killing of his
daughter who had eloped. Kumar was released
last year as authorities tried to prevent coron-
avirus outbreaks by decongesting overcrowd-
ed prisons. Police last month found a body in
Ghaziabad, on the outskirts of the capital New
Delhi, wearing Kumar’s clothes and carrying
his ID card. “The body was partially burnt and
its face was beyond recognition,” police super-
intendent Iraj Raja told AFP.  — AFP

Thousands shut indoors 

LOS LLANOS DE ARIDANE: Spain yester-
day ordered more than 30,000 people to
remain indoors on La Palma island because of
toxic gases from a volcano that has been
erupting for months. After several days of low-
level activity, the Cumbre Viejo suddenly
sprang to life on Sunday with several explo-
sions sending a vast cloud of ash and smoke
into the sky. The regional government of the
Canary Islands, which lie off Africa’s northwest
coast, ordered residents of three municipalities
to lockdown owing to high levels of sulphur
dioxide in the air. The three municipalities are
home to roughly 33,000 people, or 38 percent
of the population of the island, according to
national statistics institute INE. — AFP

Two missing after ships collide 

STOCKHOLM: Two people were missing yes-
terday after two cargo ships collided in waters
south of Sweden in the early morning hours, the
Swedish Maritime Administration said. The
ships collided in the Baltic Sea between the
Swedish city of Ystad and the Danish island of
Bornholm, the head of press at the Swedish
Maritime Administration, told AFP. “Shortly after
half past 3 am (0230GMT), we received an alert
through our sea and flight rescue central that
two freight vessels have collided,” Carl-Johan
Linde said. “One of the ships has capsized and
is upside down,” Linde said, adding that two
people from that vessel had ended up in the
water as a result of the collision. — AFP

Yemen military official killed  

DUBAI:  A Yemeni senior military commander
was killed in fighting between government forces
and Huthi rebels for the strategic city of Marib,
the defence ministry said yesterday. The ministry
announced the “martyrdom of head of the gov-
ernment forces’ military operations, Nasser al-
Zubiani, who died in the line of duty while leading
battles against the Iran-backed Huthi militia on
the outskirts of Marib”, according to Yemen’s
official Saba news agency. A defence minister
source had earlier told AFP that Zubiani was
among 28 troops killed in clashes with the Huthis
in the past 24 hours. Government forces and the
Huthi rebels have been locked for months in a
fierce battle for Marib, the government’s last
stronghold and capital of the northern oil-rich
province of the same name. — AFP

NOUMEA: Independentists demonstrate the morning after the self determination referendum in Noumea, in
the French South Pacific territory of New Caledonia yesterday. — AFP

Pregnant nurse among 
seven dead in Sicily 
building collapse
SICILY: Rescuers yesterday worked to free the
body of a pregnant nurse from the rubble of col-
lapsed buildings in Sicily, after a massive explosion
which killed at least seven people. The blast, likely
caused by a gas leak, tore through four residential
buildings late Saturday in the southern town of
Ravanusa, with one survivor describing it “as if a
bomb had gone off”.

The search “continues unabated” for two more
people missing after the disaster, firefighters said. A
photograph on the firefighters’ Twitter account
showed them standing amid the rubble, as “a fresh
day of searching painfully begins”.

The blast levelled four structures, including a
four-storey apartment building, in the central resi-
dential district of the town of nearly 11,000 inhabi-
tants, according to Italy’s civil protection agency.
Images from the scene showed a mass of concrete
rubble, wooden beams and mangled steel in a large
empty space, with neighbouring buildings charred
and damaged.

The victims included nurse Selene Pascariello,
30, who was nine months pregnant, and who had
been due to give birth next week, according to the
Corriere della Sera newspaper. Pascariello’s body
was found alongside that of her husband Giuseppe
Carmina, and his parents. The couple had been vis-
iting the soon-to-be grandparents on the third floor
of their building.

The family had known well one of the first vic-
tims to be found, retired high-school teacher Pietro
Carmina, who had recently recovered from a life-
threatening case of coronavirus, it said. 

‘A tremendous roar’ 
Two women were recovered alive from the

debris early on Sunday after being found by sniffer
dogs, but rescuers have not heard further signs of

life. An investigation has been opened into the
cause of the explosion, which authorities said was
most probably a gas leak.

Local resident Calogero Bonanno said “neigh-
bours had told me there was a smell of gas”. “I heard
a tremendous roar, as if a bomb had gone off or a
plane had crashed into the house,” he was cited as
saying by Italian media. “Then the window frames
exploded. We immediately went down to the street,
there was fire everywhere, rubble all around,” he
said after fleeing along with his wife, three children
and in-laws. “It’s a miracle we’re alive”.

Natural gas distributor Italgas said in a state-
ment it had received no reports of gas leaks in the
week leading up to the incident. No construction

work was under way in the section of pipeline
affected in the blast and the town’s distribution
network was fully inspected in both 2020 and
2021, it said. 

The Repubblica daily said the town’s gas
pipelines-installed 36 years ago-were among the
oldest in Italy, and ran through unstable ground,
susceptible to soil erosion and landslides. Sicily, one
of Italy’s poorest regions, suffers from sub-standard
and ageing infrastructure.

Many homes and other structures constructed
in past decades were built using cheap, sub-par
materials that make them more prone to collapse,
often because of interference in building contracts
by the Mafia. — AFP

RAVANUSA: This handout picture taken and released by Italian Firefighters (Vigili del Fuoco) shows a four-
storey apartment building collapsed, following a gas explosion, in Ravanusa on December 12, 2021. —AFP

Swiss prosecutors 
close case against 
Spain’s ex-king 
GENEVA: Swiss prosecutors said yes-
terday they have closed a case against
former Spanish king Juan Carlos over sus-
picions he received $100 million in kick-
backs for facilitating a high-speed rail
contract in Saudi Arabia awarded to a
Spanish consortium.

After three years of investigation, the
Geneva top prosecutor’s office said in a
statement that the money transferred into a
Swiss bank account had “not been suffi-
ciently documented”. But it said the probe
had “not permitted to establish in a suffi-
cient manner a link between the amount
received from Saudi Arabia and the con-
tract to build the high-speed train.”

Geneva prosecutors opened their probe
on August 6, 2018 into suspicions of
“aggravated money laundering” against the
83-year-old former monarch following
media reports about possible illegal com-
missions he had pocketed in connection
with the high-speed train deal.

A Spanish consortium was awarded the
lucrative contract in 2011 to build the high-
speed rail link between Medina and Mecca.
The suspicions centred on $100 million

that Saudi Arabia’s late King Abdullah
deposited in 2008 into a Swiss bank
account to which Juan Carlos had access. 

The Geneva prosecutors said their
investigation had established that the mon-
ey had indeed been deposited into an
account with Geneva bank Mirabaud & Cie
belonging to the Lucum foundation, for
which Juan Carlos held the economic
rights.

They also determined that there was
evidence the ex-king transferred the bulk
of this money in 2012 to an account in the
Bahamas belonging to a company held by
his former mistress, German business-
woman Corinna Zu Zein-Wittgenstein.

The prosecutors said that the complexity
of the transactions, using a foundation and
various companies, “showed a will to dis-
simulation”, but said there was not enough
evidence to proceed. The ex-king, a key
figure in Spain’s transition to democracy
following the death of dictator Francisco
Franco in 1975, has meanwhile also been the
target of several probes in Spain over his
financial dealings there. Spanish prosecu-
tors decided earlier this month to push on
with their investigation for another six
months. The probes have especially been
focused on whether there was any illegal
dealings after the former king abdicated in
2004 and lost his immunity. While he has
not been charged with any crime, the
probes have tainted his reputation and that
of the Spanish monarchy. — AFP

Surgery on conjoined
twins postponed 
DHAKA:  Bangladeshi surgeons working to separate con-
joined toddlers said yesterday they had been forced to halt
and postpone the mammoth procedure after complications.
The two-year-old girls, Labiba and Lamisa, were born joined
at the back and share a spine, genitalia and part of their
digestive tract.

A team of 35 doctors at Dhaka Medical College Hospital
began the operation yesterday but were forced to stop after
four hours when they found the skin too thick to proceed,
chief paediatric surgeon Ashraful Haque said.

Silicon balls have been inserted that will be gradually filled
with saline water, stretching the skin to make the separation
of the twins easier, Haque added. In the meantime the sisters
will be kept under observation for the next few weeks.

Doctors had previously partially separated their rectums
nine days after birth, but follow-up surgery was also post-
poned last year because of the COVID-19 pandemic. “My
babies are now in the intensive care unit. They are talking to
us. So we’re a bit relieved for now,” Lal Mia, father of the
twins, told AFP.

The toddlers cannot sit or properly lie down together.
Doctors in the same hospital have safely separated two other
sets of conjoined twins in 2017 and 2018 and expressed con-
fidence they could do the same for Labiba and Lamisa.
Conjoined twins develop when an embryo only partially sepa-
rates, leaving babies connected after birth. Many conjoined
twins are stillborn or die shortly after birth, but advances in
surgery and technology have improved survival rates. — AFP


